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AUTHORSHIP IN LEADING MANAGEMENT JOURNALS: 
REPRESENTATION FROM ASIAN BUSINESS SCHOOLS
Shawkat Kamal’ 
Le Manh DucT 
Zhu Q f
Abstract: This study investigates the representation of works by 
authors affiliated with Asian business schools in top management 
journals. The results did not indicate strong support for change in 
the representation of works by such scholars during the study 
period. Looking at the articles published in the top nine journals in 
the field of strategic management between the year 1999 and 2006, 
it was found that scholars affiliated to Asian business schools having 
North American educational background were more productive 
compared to those having educational background from elsewhere.
The findings also revealed that these scholars prefer to publish 
more in North America based journals when compared with 
European based journals; and having coauthors who are affiliated 
with North American business schools enhances the possibility of 
publication in top tier management journals.
[Key Words: Educational background, Asian Business Schools, 
Management Journals, Coauthors, Publication.]
1. BACKG RO UND
Although the field of managem ent literature has been largely dom inated by 
publications from  scholars affiliated w ith  the European and North American 
Universities, this dom ination is coming under challenges as more and more 
scholars affiliated w ith  the Asian universities are com peting to put their w ork in 
the top academ ic journals. These efforts have been reflected by the more 
frequent appearances of articles in top m anagem ent journals by authors from 
Asian region1. This phenomenon implies an im portant change in m anagem ent 
studies globally as the focus of global businesses is shifting towards the em erging
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economies2. W right et a l3 indicated that there is a need to consider t~e extent to 
which theories and methodologies used to study strategy in m ature, ce .e .oped 
economies are suited to the social, political, and econom ic contexts of e - e'ging 
economies. This situation offers a unique opportunity for authors a ffv a te d  with 
the Asian business schools to prom ote their work. Th e y  are the ones ■-• ~ :  are in 
the thick of the things as far as this issue is concerned. Asia is rising a ~ c > z  are its 
business schools. Th e  business schools in this region are g c r g  :* '3ugh 
revolutionary changes to catch up w ith  the highly prestigious c e s  -  North 
Am erica and Europe. Hence, it is the right tim e for conduct - g e -esearch 
exam ining the representation of Asian business schools in top rr.a-age-— e n t 
journals -  a reflection of increase in the contributions and c o m m it c a t f r o m  
Asian business school affiliated authors in the global m anagem ent are-.a
Until the mid eighties, the top m anagem ent journals were v e r. -=-g-cn
bound, e .g . U .S.-based journals published mostly topics relatec : :  r e  :ed 
States4. H ow ever, this is no longer the case as there are increase; - : s  s : :  :ns 
between national economies and the em ergence of internationa. -s . -s .g e -e " t 
practices5. In their study on 30 leading international business j o u " s  : Z~z~ ; :  a f  
found that there is significant representation from  non-US business s - :ne 
editorial body of these journals. From their findings, they concluded :* * : s f c j g h  
US institutions are still the dom inating force in the d e v e .s :~ e - ;  cf the 
international business literature, the non-US business schools are e ;s  ; - s .  ; n g  
significant contributions. Xu et al7 conducted a sim ilar stud> *:c_se-r s - a 
narrow set of journals (six top journals in the international bus:~ess s 'e ^ a  and 
found sim ilar results. In another study conducted on all the art-.-c.es sred in 
the journals covered by the Thom pson ISI database between 1991 a rc  2005, 
Mangematin and Badden-Fuller5 found that there has been a s-g~ - ca_ t re -; _e  in 
the num ber of articles published by the US business schools " tre se  j ^ ' - 'a l s  (for 
details, see Appendix 1).
Th e  above m entioned phenomenon suggests that an increas-'g  ~ _ ~ :e -  of business 
researchers from  Asia and other regions are com peting to pubUsr - good journals. 
An increasing com petition for publication space in top tier jo u r n a l ~ ; s :  of which 
are US based) also indicates that the business schools are putting m ore emphasis 
on publications in these journals w hile evaluating academicians ~'or tenure and 
other related benefits. Starbuck8 found that this pressure is more on less 
prestigious schools. Most of the top Asian business schools fal. under this category 
as although they have made significant strides, they still lack sufficient prestige
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a rc  they are continuously pursuing the objective of achieving the desired level of 
recognition. Although the general perception is that this trend exists for Asian 
business schools and is becoming stronger by the day, there is still no research 
:nat has been conducted to validate this claim .
In their effort to move upward in the rankings, Asian business schools are 
recruiting more PhD graduates from  North American and European business 
schools that hold prestigious positions in the field of business research. Com pared 
to the early periods such as the 1970s or the 1980s, scholars in the top Asian 
business schools w ith degrees from  good North Am erican and European schools 
have risen significantly. This has happened as the schools becam e more 
com petitive  and the requirem ent for tenured position in such schools became 
tougher. Th e re  was also an increased supply of Asian origin PhD graduates from 
the K.!orth Am erican and European universities in the recent years which have also 
*=: -'tated this process. A study is w arranted to investigate how this new group of 
2'3 s : :  '-.ro u tin g  to the representation of Asian business schools in the top 
^nanagemen t  journals.
O n  th e  basis o f th e  above discussion, this report investigates (i) the trend of 
representation from  Asian busoiess schools in top tier business journals, i.e . 
vrtiere m ost o f  th e  high q u a lity  papers are  subm itted (are they being subm itted in 
N orth  Am erican journals or European journals), and (ii) how the educational 
background and affiliation of coauthor(s) are playing a role in the placem ent of 
articles by the authors affiliated w ith the Asian business schools. Hence, our 
broad research question is - “W hat is the trend in Asian Business Schools’ 
representation in top m anagem ent journals and w hat are the factors that 
influence the direction of this trend?”
Th e  sample includes articles published by authors affiliated to Asian business 
schools in the top nine m anagem ent journals in the field of strategic 
m anagem ent. Although the findings suggest that there is a slight increase in the 
proportions of articles published by the authors affiliated w ith the Asian business 
schools in these journals, the statistical test only provides weak support for this 
result. Th e  analysis further reveals that there is significant difference in the 
likelihood of appearance in top m anagem ent journals between articles w ith and 
w ithout co-authorship w ith North Am erican business school affiliated scholars. 
Also, among scholars affiliated with Asian business schools, authors w ith North 
Am erican background are found to be m ore productive as their contribution was
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significantly higher in these journals com pared to f a :  : ; - : . a r s  trained 
elsewhere. Th e  authors from  Asian business schools a.sz " e r V  : :  : .o / s h  in North 
Am erican journals rather than European journals. •••- e ~ i to find out
the productivity of individual institutions, the study re*ea ? :  . a :  Singapore- 
based and Hong Kong-based business schools are ~ o s : a ::  a • -a n a g e m e n t 
research w ith  the highest num ber of published arr-c.-a: * : : :  -a -.a g e m e n t 
journals. These universities include reputed ones si,c~ as **.a: :•-* ." iv e rs ity  
of Singapore, Hong Kong University of Science and ~ e : ~ o . : g . .  I L* .e rsity of 
Hong Kong, and Chinese University of Hong Kong.
2. H YP O TH ES ES D EV ELO P M EN T
Although the globe is becoming sm aller by the da. a ~ : :  rapid
internationalization by firm s, the m anagem ent probLet-a tr.at - -  :  " e 'e n t  
contexts are often unique9 and the w ay to understand trese : : :  s*rs vary 
significantly. Th is  has resulted in increased level of business r e s e a " - a : :s a  the 
w orld , beyond the prior dom inant arena of Europe and N o rt- A - e - a a  = s one 
such key region and there is a great potential for c o ~ : " _ :  o~ : :  global 
m anagem ent knowledge from  researches conducted f rc ~  a* a- :e " ;e c t i v e 10. 
Th e re  is an ever increasing demand for w ell trainee a * : " " e s s  : a  -a n a g e rs  to 
cater to the needs in the em erging economies in tre  As-a* - a :  - :  'eg on. This has 
resulted in a significant growth in the num ber of •■ess : : ' : c * s  offering MBA 
programs and all these schools are com peting fc* _ *e business school
ranking plays a key role in the choice of 'a : :  a: “ cxdIs for the potential 
entrants and a high ranking also ensures regular * :• donations and funds” . 
Research is considered as one of the most im p c r :a " : : : — _ ents w hile calculating 
the ranking of business schools. Hence, it is no: s _ ~ ~ r - g  : r a t  there is pressure 
from  the schools on the scholars to em ulate t*«e achievem ents by scholars 
associated w ith top US and European business sen oc a
As m entioned by M eyer10, many of the scnc.a-s - s ' :  a -s  e rg a g f g  :n these 
researches are educated and trained in the United States. As a result there is a 
rising tendency to follow  the styles used in the a - r  these s :_ :.a rs  who are 
affiliated w ith Asian business schools are very keen : :  - ■ ; a a.ace in the North 
Am erican journals for their articles. As found by Tracy a- :  a a 'cg e lT% there is a 
positive relationship between research productivity a - :  sa.ary for the academic 
scholars affiliated w ith business schools. So the practical ;ncentive to publish in 
top tie r journals also exists.
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T - ' : n e s e  1: e 5 significant increase in the p ro portion  o f  papers published  
■ : :  _ oum als b y  scholars a ffilia te d  w ith  Asian business schools
a r r - « r -  T999 and 2006.
~*e i '  E _ r -e s s  Schools have generally been more oriented towards teaching 
r a r  e -v e a :- and often they lacked the necessary support in term s of resources 
i * :  faculties to conduct research14. As a result of this inexperience, the 
- ^ r i 'c n e r s  often lack confidence regarding their ability to publish in the top tier 
journals. One w ay to overcom e this problem  is to pair up w ith  co-authors who are 
.vorking in schools w here the right kind of research environm ent exists. Also as 
m any of the scholars w ho are working in the Asian business schools w ere trained 
in North Am erica, their supervisors are predom inantly affiliated w ith  North 
Am erican business schools. These North Am erican trained scholars may also find it 
m ore com fortable to  pair up w ith  fellow  research students they worked w ith  in 
their PhD program , m any of whom  end up teaching at the North Am erican 
Universities. Th is  also opens up an opportunity for these Asian business school 
a rf.ia te d  scholars to publish in the prestigious journals in the field of 
-a .-a g e m e n t and strategy. As mentioned by Lau15, it is very im portant for the 
in  Djsiness schools to cooperate w ith  schools from  the United States and 
L jrz o e  and pursue m ore and m ore collaborative research. This has become a very 
- ; : ~ a - ;  aspect for integration of global knowledge in the present era. Hence 
: i ~  ■•.no would pursue such activities m ay find their institutions supporting 
r -  tnese endeavors.
s 2 -  The p ro portion  o f articles published in the top m anagem ent 
;  r . authors a ffilia te d  w ith  Asian business schools is m ore when the  
-~ < e scholar(s) a ffilia te d  to  N orth  Am erican business schools as 
:  :nan when the author(s) do not have such scholar(s) as coauthor(s).
~ ‘ t --------; decision of the business schools have increasingly shown a trend of
---------- v : r t h Am erican business schools, as they believe that affiliation w ith
r-c s e  :-rrc c -s  -.d ica te s  a higher level of productivity. It comes as no surprise as 
:* t e tcp  business schools according to various rankings are situated in 
Ncrtr. - . - e ^ ; a  and the professors in those schools are largely interested to publish 
>n North Am erican Journals. These new group of recruits in the Asian Business 
Schools, trained in North Am erica, are likely to go for North Am erican journals 
instead of European and other journals. Th e  benefit of publishing in those journals 
is also high. As Leung1 m entioned, the com m on list of recognized journals in East
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Asian business schools are sim ilar to such lists in the United States and publication 
in these journals play a key role in the hiring, tenure and prom otion decisions in 
these schools. Analyzing the continuous im provem ent in the level of research 
conducted by scholars affiliated with Asian business schools in regional journals 
and the rising enthusiasm am ong scholars working in this region; Pleggenkuhle- 
Miles et  a l16 predicted that it is only a m atter of tim e before scholars from  Asian 
business schools w ill be able to  challenge the theories that are developed mostly 
in the North Am erican contexts. Most likely, places w here these debates w ill take 
place w ill be in the top ranked m anagem ent journals at the global level. Hence, it 
m ight be plausible to say th a t there is an increasing tendency in the m ind of 
scholars affiliated w ith Asian business schools to publish articles in the highly 
respected journals, most of which are affiliated w ith North Am erica based 
universities or institutes.
H yp o th e sis  3 (a ): Scholars a ffilia te d  w ith  Asian business schools are increasing  
th e ir representation in the N o rth  Am erican jou rn a ls  com pared to the European  
journals.
Th e  educational background and training of the authors is also likely play a role in 
deciding w here their journals are placed. Th e  scholars w ho w ere trained in the 
North Am erican system w ould be more com fortable publishing in journals that 
they are m ore fam iliar w ith . These scholars also have good research capability 
which is reflected by the inclusion of a num ber of business schools from  the Asia- 
Pacific region in the list of top business schools based on research productivity' 
(Leung, 2007).
H yp o th e sis  3 (b ):  Scholars a ffilia te d  w ith  Asian Business Schools who obtained  
th e ir PhDs fro m  N orth  Am erica have higher representation in the top  
m anagem ent jou rn a ls  com pared  to those who obtained PhDs fro m  elsewhere.
3. M E TH O D O L O G Y
Th e  data for this study contain articles w ritten  by author(s) affiliated w ith Asian 
business schools that w ere published in 9 leading m anagem ent journals; 5 first- 
tier journals and 4 second-tier journals. Th e  tim e period was from  1999 to 2006. 
As our source of the journals was m ainly the e-versions available in the National 
University of Singapore library database, w e could not go beyond 2006. Th is  is not 
unnatural as e-versions are generally available after a certain lag, i.e . if the print
Bangladesh Institute of Management (BIM)
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: : :  = .suable in 2007, the e-version would become available in 2008 or
f  =-* b : ? -  -  some cases. Th e  journals w ere divided into tw o categories -  North 
- -  ^ r ^ s e d  and European based. Th e  list of journals and the categorization is 
~ z : e : -  "a b le  1. If a journal is an official journal of a university, academ y, or 
: e?. ^-e take the address of the university, academ y, or society to decide the 
. o - r - 5  s geographic location. Otherwise, w e rely on publishers’ addresses for the 
e ::e c ::v e  journals for categorization purpose. Accordingly, SMJ by Strategic 
••3 -a ge m en t Society, AMJ and AMR by Academ y of M anagem ent, ASQ  by Cornell 
University, Organization Science by INFORMS, JIBS by Academ y of International 
Business, and JO M  by Sage Publishing are categorized as North Am erica based 
journals. W e have tw o European based journals, JOMS published by Blackwell 
Publishing and JBV by Elsevier. Th e re  are tw o journals (SMJ, JIBS) which are 
official products of North Am erica based academies or societies but published by 
European publishers.
Table  1: List o f  journals and their locations
TIE R  1 LO C A TIO N
Academ y o f  M anagement Journal (AM J) USA
Academ y of Managem ent Review (AMR) USA
Adm inistrative Science Q uarterly (ASQ) USA
Strategic Managem ent Journal (SMJ) USA
O rganization Science (OS) USA
T IE R  2 LO C A TIO N
Journal o f Business Venturing (JB V ) Europe
Journal of International Business Studies (JIBS) USA
Journal of M anagement (JO M ) USA
Journal of M anagement Studies (JMS) Europe
:n e  articles that had at least one author affiliated w ith  an Asian 
: __ i s  w e coded the following inform ation: article title , year, journal
:xj-= a j r c r  : affiliated school(s), a utho r(s)’ educational background, and the 
r ; . ; * : i r c a : on of research context(s). Th e re  are tw o cases in which one of 
r e  a - J r o -  * 3.: affiliated to banks or consulting companies. W e rely on 
r r r r - a c c r  zf r e  c r e r  authors to analyze the data for those cases. Ta b le  2 
-= c o r s c  r e  - x r o e r of articles by authors affiliated to Asian business schools 
a c  -e a r.
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Ta b le  2: Num ber o f articles b y  authors affilia ted  to Asian Business Schools 
that appeared in the top management journals from  1999 to 2006’
Journal 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006
Journal of 
Management
6 3 3 2 1 5 5 4
Journal of 
Management Studies
6 6 7 7 9 4 10 7
Journal of Business 
Venturing
1 5 3 3 2 5 3 3
Academy of 
Management Journal
3 10 8 7 4 6 9 3
Administrative Science 
Quarterly
1 4 2 2 0 1 3 2
Strategic Management 
Journal
6 5 8 11 10 6 8 5
Journal of
International Business 
Studies
9 6 6 10 9 5 11 15
Academy of 
Management Review 
Organization Science
1
2
3
2
2
2
4
3
3
6
3
10
8
4
8
4
In our analysis, w e m ainly used descriptive statistics. How ever, for testing the 
hypotheses w e used a sim ple statistical technique, the tw o-proportion z-te st. This
test is used to determ ine w hether the difference between tw o proportions is 
significant. Th e  analysis in this study involves com paring four couples of 
proportions:
(i) Th e  proportion of articles published by authors from  Asian business schools in 
the period of 1999-2002 and that of the period of 2003-2006.
(ii) Th e  proportion of articles published by authors from  Asian business schools 
w ith U.S. co-authorship and that w ithout U .S. co-authorship.
Includes articles published by authors affiliated with business schools in Australia and New 
Zealand
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(iii) Th e  proportion of articles by scholars affiliated w ith Asian business schools 
appeared in the North Am erican journals and that in the European journals.
(iv ) Th e  proportion of articles by scholars from  Asian Business Schools w ith  PhDs 
from  North Am erica and that by scholars from  Asian Business Schools w ith PhDs 
from  else w here.
T o  illustrate how to conduct a z -te st, w e explain the test for the first couple of 
proportions. Suppose we are conducting an im aginative experim ent in our mind by 
random ly selecting an article from  the pool of all leading m anagem ent journals. 
W e call the probability pt if it (the selected a rtic le ) is w ritten  by author(s) from  
Asian business school in the period of 1999-2002 and p2 for the period of 2003- 
2006. Here p, is the proportion of articles by author(s) from  Asian business schools 
in the pool of leading m anagem ent journals from  1999-2002 and p2 is that from 
2003-2006. To  test the first hypothesis that pt < p2> w e select a sample of nine 
journals (in Ta b le  1) among the pool of leading m anagem ent journals. Th e  test 
statistic is a z-score (z ) defined by the following equation:
W here
fi = 8.17%: sample proportion in period from  1999-2002. It equals the 
observed num ber of articles by authors from  Asian business schools in nine 
selected m anagem ent journals from  1999 to 2002 divided by n ,. 
n, = 1567: is size of sample for the period from  1999-2002. It includes all 
articles published in our sample of nine journals from  1999 to 2002. 
f2 = 9.17%: sample proportion in period from  2003-2006. 
n2 = 1744: size of sample for the period from  2003-2006. It includes all 
articles published in our sample of nine journals from  2003 to 2006.
T~ e  i-sco^e *: ..cws n o m a l distribution. We com pute p-value for z-co re  in one- 
•_i f-r :e s : i i  :■_* r.ootftesis is tnat p. = P2 and alternative hypothesis p! < p2.
-j  i :  ro c rte c  n  TsZ  e -  T n e  c*Jier z-tests are conducted sim ilarly in our 
samcxe af ~<re — a ra g s ^ e r -t  v x ~ i s .
n + n
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4. RESULTS
W e first looked at the representation of the  Asian business school affiliated 
authors in the different journals as percentage of the total articles published. Th e  
percentage of articles published by authors from  Asian business schools varied in a 
random fashion and there was no clear trend. W e then -e lu d e d  articles published 
by scholars affiliated w ith  business schools in Austral a a~c se w  Zealand. But even 
then, w e could not identify a clear trend from  t~e a id  the figure.
Table  3: P roportion o f  articles b y  authors a ffilia te d  tc  Asian Business Schools 
th a t appeared in the top management jo c ^ r z  s from  1999 to 2006 (% )’
Journal 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006
Journal of 
Management 16.67 6.25 7.89 5l71 2-38 11.63 11.36 10.81
Journal of
Management Studies 13.64 12.50 14.89 K J 9 10.96 6.78 15.63 9.86
Journal of Business 
Venturing 4.00 22.73 11-11 10.71 5.13 11.11 8.57 7.50
Academy of 
Management Journal 6.82 13.33 10.81 9.72 8.00 10.71 12.00 4.69
Administrative Science 
Quarterly 3.85 16.67 9.09 1000 0X 0 6.25 18.75 12.50
Strategic Management 
Journal 9.52 7.25 13.11 16-67 12.82 8.70 11.43 7.94
Journal of
International Business 
Studies 20.93 14.63 11.11 21.28 13-04 12.20 23.91 24.19
Academy of 
Management Review 
Organization Science
2.44
4.08
6.98
4.44
6.90
4.55
15.38
6-22
8.33
13.04
12.00
19.61
21.62
8.16
17.02
8.89
If one looks at the overall result (i.e . represe~:a : or  -  a nine journals), s/he can 
see a slightly increasing trend. However, the c-iange is not much as the 
representation changed from  9.43% in 1999 to 1 ‘ .It'-'-. ~ 1 X 6 .
* Includes articles published by authors affiliated w ith bcs-ness schools in Australia and New 
Zealand
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management journals (% )
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T h e  n c n l  average representation for the period 1999-2006 was 11.17%. This 
- i i i  * ccr*— e c  r » :  : -e r e  «a s  no significant change in the representation 
o ver i~e ,.e=-s. T o  conf—  ix x e  on this issue, w e conducted a z -te st com paring 
representation into tw o sub-samples: sample 1 included articles from  year 1999 to 
2002 and sample 2 included articles from year 2003 to 2006. Although the result 
was in line w ith  our prediction in hypothesis one, the support was not as strong as 
we expected it to  be.
W e did find good support for our second hypothesis. In line w ith  our argum ent, 
the findings indicated that the authors w ho had scholars from  North Am erican 
affiliated business schools as their coauthors had m ore representation in the top 
tier journals com pared to the ones w ho had coauthors from  other institutions.
Results further revealed that author(s) affiliated to Asian Business Schools 
published m ore in North Am erica based journals than European based journals. 
Authors from  Asian Business Schools represent for 8.96% articles in the North 
Am erica based journals and this figure is 7.75% for European based journals. 
H ow ever, this support was significant only at p<0.10 level. Hence, hypothesis 3a is 
weakly supported. W e found strongly significant support for hypothesis 3b. 
Scholars working in the Asian business schools who have North Am erican PhDs had 
higher representation in the top tier journals than the ones w ho have PhDs 
obtained from  elsewhere (6.40% as com pared to 2.45%).
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Ta b le  4 : Results o f  2-te s ts  (one ta ile d )
Pairs
com pa re d
N Proportion Findings Im plication
1999-2002 1567 8.17
p<0.1 Weak support for H1
2003-2006 1744 9.17
North
Am erican
Coauthor(s)
3311 4.92
p<0.01
Strorg support for H2
O ther
Coauthor(s)
3311 3.78
North
Am erican
Journals
2588 8.96
p<0.1 support for 
H 3(a )
European
Journals
723
775
North
Am erican
background
3311 6.40
p<0.00l Very strong support 
for H 3(b)
O ther
background
3311 2.45
We further investigated the representation of in c v c u a .  -s  =~ Business Schools in 
top m anagem ent journals. For this analysis we added the universities from  
Australia and New Zealand to make the list m ore com prehensive. Ta b le  5 lists 30 
Asian Universities/Business Schools which have the highest n jT ib e r  of publications 
in top m anagem ent journals. As can be seen in table 5. most of these schools are 
located in Singapore and Hong Kong.
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T a b le  5:
T o p  30 U n iversitie s  in Asia by nu m b e r of publications
10
iRank)
Universities No. of 
A rticles
ID
(Rank)
U niversities No. of 
A rticles
I 1 (1 ) Chinese University of 
Hong Kong
32 16( 15) Monash University 7
2 ( 2 ) NUS 30 17( 15) Lingnan University 7
3 ( 3 ) University of New 
South Wales
25 18 (15) Hong Kong Baptist 
University
7
4 ( 4 ) C ity University of 
Hong Kong
22 19 (19) Yonsei University 6
5 ( 4 ) HKUST 22 20 (20) Peking University 5
6 ( 6 ) University of Hong 
Kong
20 21 (20) Victoria University 
of W ellington
5
7 ( 7 ) Hong Kong
Polytechnic University
17 22 (20) T e l Aviv University 5
8 ( 8 ) University of 
Melbourne
16 23 (20) Queensland 
University of 
Technology
5
9 ( 9 ) University of 
Queensland
13 24 (20) Hebrew  University 
of Jerusalem
5
10 (10) SMU 12 25 (25) Korea Advanced 
Institute of Science 
and Technology
4
11 (10) Korea University 12 26 (25) University of Macau 4
12 (10) NT U 12 27 (25) University of 
Tsukuba
4
13( 13) Seoul National 
University
9 28 (28) University of Sidney 3
14 (14) INSEAD 8 29 (28) University of Haifa 3
15( 15) University of 
Auckland
7 30 (28) Hitotsubashi
University
3
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T o  have a deeper look at the quality of publication by each University and 
Business School, w e investigated their representation in tier 1 and tie r 2 journals. 
Ta b le  6 lists the top 20 Asian Universities/Business Schools getting highest num ber 
of published articles in tier 1 journals. Located at the top three positions in the 
list are NUS (21 articles), University of New South Wales (18 articles), and HKUST 
(17 articles). Ta b le  7 lists top 20 Asian Universities/Business Schools getting 
highest numbers of published articles in tie r 2 journals. Located at the top three 
positions in this list are Chinese University of Hong Kong (21 articles), University 
of Hong Kong (13 articles), and Hong Kong Polytechnic University (12 articles).
Ta b le  6: T o p  20 U niversities in  Asia by n u m b e r of publications in
Tier 1 Journals
ID
(Rank)
U n ive rs ity N o. of Publication
1 (1) NUS 21
2 ( 2 ) University of New SouC- Wales 18
3 ( 3 ) HKUST 17
4 ( 4 ) C ity  University of Hong * z~g 11
5 ( 4 ) Chinese University of Hong < z ~ i 11
6 ( 6 ) Korea University 10
7 ( 6 ) INSEAD (Singapore) 8
8 ( 8 ) University of Queensland 7
9 (8) University of Hong Kcng 7
1 0 ( 8 ) Seoul National University 7
11 (11) N T U 6
12 (11) University of Melbourne 6
13 (13) H ebrew  University of Jerusa.er- 5
14( 13) Hong Kong Polytechnic University 5
15( 13) Yonsei University 5
16 (16) University of Tsukuba 4
17 (16) T e l Aviv University 4
18( 18) SMU 3
19 (18) Peking University 3
20 (18) Hitotsubashi University 3
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Ta b le  7:
T o p  20 U n iversitie s  in Asia by n u m b e r of publications in tie r  2 jo urn a ls
ID
(Rank)
U n ive rs ity No. of P ublication
1 (1 ) Chinese University of Hong Kong ?1
2 ( 2 ) University of Hong Kong 13
3 ( 3 ) Hong Kong Polytechnic University 12
4 ( 4 ) C ity  University of Hong Kong 11
5 ( 5 ) University of Melbourne 10
6 ( 6 ) NUS 9
7 ( 6 ) SMU 9
■ •) University of New South Wales 7
-  5* _ "  . " s i t y  of Auckland 7
' I  :  U h g n a r University 7
6
*2 ‘ of 3ueersLar<j 6
*3 *3 ■eras*: Jn ^ e rs z t/ 5
* ‘ 1 * J5 ~ 5
I  2 -c n §  *onc ia o c s t  U r  rersity 5
*->4 ' s
~>-go,~s-£~c LT-w ersity of 
Te cm o to gy
4
1T  * • ctoria U r: ,-ersity of W ellington 3
*8 (1 7 ) L r -.e r s it y  of Haifa •3
1 9 ( 1 7 ) v.assey University 3
20 (20) Korea University 2
5. DISCUSSION AN D  CO N CLUSIO N
n general, w e have found that there is a slightly rising trend in the proportion of 
articles published by authors affiliated w ith  the Asian business schools in top 
m anagem ent journals. Since the statistical test only provided weak support for 
this finding, it would be unwise to think that there has been a significant increase 
in the representation. How ever, considering the consistency and low variance in 
representation on a yearly basis, it  can be safely said that the trend has become
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steady. May be the radical shift in the representation happened before our study 
period. Future research can be geared towards this direction and instead of an 
eight year w indow , a tw elve  or sixteen year w indow  could be used. O ur analysis 
further reveals that there was significant difference in the likelihood of 
appearance in top m anagem ent journals between articles w ith and w ithout North 
Am erican co-authorships. Th is  comes as no surprise since most of the journals in 
our sample are North Am erica based and authors affiliated w ith North Am erican 
business schools are likely to  have more experience, the right kind of training and 
better level of understanding as far as publishing in these journals are concerned.
W e found support for our last tw o hypotheses. This indicates that educational 
background of the authors play a key role in their choice of journals. Th e  results 
further indicate that although the dominance of North Am erican business schools 
in author representation has reduced over the years, the North Am erica based 
journals could m aintain th e ir position as the prestigious ones in the field of 
m anagem ent. Th e  additional analysis that w e conducted provided some useful 
insight into w hich institutes are most productive in term s of publication in top 
m anagem ent journals. Th is  finding can lead to an interesting future research as 
scholars may try  to find out w hat makes some schools more productive than 
others.
This paper has several lim itations. First, we only exam ine the top nine 
m anagem ent journal in the  field of strategic m anagem ent. Hence, generalization 
of our findings to other subfield of m anagem ent such as HRM, OB etc. is risky and 
our findings should be dealt w ith care. Future researchers may w ant to consider a 
w ide range of journals in several m anagem ent subfields other than strategic 
m anagem ent only. Second, w e do not examine publication of the authors 
affiliated to Asian business schools in regional m anagem ent journals like APJM. 
Considering the continuous im provem ent of the regional journals, scholars who 
m ight engage in future studies in this area of research may consider incorporating 
one or tw o of those journals in the dataset. Th ird , the tim e period observed is 
from  1999-2006. As our reviewers suggested, an extension of this period m ight 
yield more robust finding. Future studies should look to extend this tim e period in 
both directions.
O ur research is, to the best of our knowledge, the first attem pt that investigates 
representation of authors affiliated w ith Asian business schools in top 
m anagem ent journals. W e hope this study, in its own small w ay, w ill provide a 
stepping stone for further research in this area.
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APPENDIX 1
----------USA ----------- Canada ----------- EU incl Is ra e l-----------S.E. Asa ------------- ROW
Notes: Share Figures are parts per thousand.
Source: Mangematin and Baden-Fuller (2008)
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